Boulineau’s – various stores, restaurants, retail shops in the Myrtle
Beach and North Myrtle Beach area of South Carolina
Website(s)

www.boulineausiga.com

Employment Begin

5/15/2022 – 6/30/2022
You will begin work on your stated job offer date.

Employment End

8/15/2022 - 10/31/2022
We would like for you to make sure you stay until the end of your
stated contract date.

Average Work Hours

35

Frequency of Pay

Every two weeks

Drug Testing

No

Are Employees Offered
Bonuses?

No

Number of International Staff

27

Housing Available

Available

Housing Type

Apartments

Housing Cost

110.00/week

How much is deposit

Nothing

When is Deposit Due?
Deposit Instructions

No deposit required

Estimated Startup Cost

1200.00

Additional Housing Informatio
n
Guidelines

No

Employee Benefits

You will have a discount card that can be used for groceries,
food, souvenirs. Anything in our stores.

Community

City Community

Resort Summary

Boulineau’s is a family-owned group of businesses located in the
Cherry Grove Section of North Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. We
take great pride in the high-quality products we sell and the
excellent customer service our employees offer to our customers.
Boulineau's IGA is considered one of South Carolina's most
unique grocery stores. Its 90,000 square feet of shopping on two
floors feature may specialty departments and two glass elevators
that overlook the food court and cafeteria. It's truly a unique
shopping complex and boasts the area's most recognizable
landmark-the Lighthouse. You'll live in employer-provided
housing, which is just a short walk to both your job and the
beach. Cultural events include North Myrtle Beach events like July
4th fireworks at the Beach, weekly outdoor concerts at the beach
and Movie Night at Local Park. Boulineau's provides a employee
social once a month and also attends a Baseball game.

Available Positions – Boulineau’s Express:
Position

($) Wage

Rate

Description

Tips Bonus

Counter
Worker

12.50

per
This person would work at one of our Express
No
hour convenience store. They will be responsible for cooking
breakfast and lunch foods such as chicken, barbecue
sandwiches and preparing pizza. Waiting on customers’
requests for fresh hot food. Making sure to prep daily
and keep kitchen area clean.

No

Cook

12.50

per
This will be for an Associate at our Express
hour Convenience store. You could be responsible for
cooking fresh made breakfasts. You will have to cook
chicken and other hot foods. Wait on customer
requests. Make pizzas, sandwiches, hamburgers. Also
will assist with day-to-day duties.

No

No

Bonus
Description

Available Positions – Barnicle Gift Shop:
Position

Retail
Sales

($) Wage

12.50

Rate

per
hour

Description

This person will be working in our gift shop Barnacle.
They will help customers with purchase. Ring up the
purchases on the cash register. Stock souvenir items.
Making sure price tags are on bathing suits and other
clothing items. Making sure the souvenirs are straight
and organized.

Tips Bonus

No

Bonus
Description

No

Available Positions – Eugene Platt’s Seafood:
Position ($) Wage

Cook

12.50

Rate

per
hour

Description

Tips Bonus

This will be for an Associate at our Platt's Seafood. You will No
be responsible for cooking fresh made seafood for lunch,
dinner and to go orders. You will also assist customers

No

Bonus
Description

with their fresh to go seafood purchases and steam the
seafood at the customer's request if needed.
Available Positions – Dairy Hut:

Position

Fast
Food
Worker

($) Wage

12.50

Rate

Description

Tips Bonus

Bonus
Description

Tips Bonus

Bonus
Description

per
This person will work in our Ice cream shop called Dairy
hour Hut. They will wait on customers and make their
orders. We sale hotdogs, pretzels, nachos, Soft serve
ice cream, yogurt and make milkshakes. They will be
making sure the restaurant stays clean and keep tables
clean. Inside and outside seating.

Available Positions – Boulineau’s Shell Station:
Position

Counter
Worker

($) Wage

12.50

Rate

per
hour

Description

This person would work at one of our convenience
stores. They would be responsible for ringing up
customer purchases, preparing the hot food to go,
stocking shelves. Day to day duties in the
convenience store.

No

No

Available Positions – Boulineau’s IGA Grocery Store:
Position

($) Wage

Rate

Description

Tips Bonus

Kitchen Worker

12.50

per
This person would work in our hot or cold
hour deli. Working with cold sandwiches, lunch
meat and salads. They also would work the
hot bar serving food to customers. Prepping
food for next days. Along with day-to-day
duties.

No

No

Supply/Grocery

12.50

per
This person would be working in our bakery
hour department. They will help prep donuts and
other fresh bakery items. Bagging bread.
Stocking shelves with merchandise. Assisting
customers and greeting them with good
customer service.

No

No

Cashier

12.50

per
This person will work in our grocery store
No
hour ringing up customer purchases. It will require
some heavy lifting. They would also assist
customers with finding items within the store.
They may at times have to take groceries to
customers vehicles.

No

Counter Worker

12.50

per
This person will work in our meat
hour department. They will help assist customers
with purchases of fresh meat and seafood.
They may at times have to steam some of
the seafood. duties also include stocking the
meat counters.

No

No

Supply/Grocery

12.50

per
This position is for a grocery stocker. They
hour will be responsible for stocking the shelves
with the products and to help unload the

No

No

Bonus
Description

delivery trucks when they arrive. They will
also need to assist customers in finding items
the customers may need throughout the
store.
Supply/Grocery

12.50

per
This position is for a grocery stocker. They
Yes No
hour will be responsible for stocking the shelves
with the products and to help unload the
delivery trucks when they arrive. They will
also need to assist customers in finding items
the customers may need throughout the
store.

Dishwasher

12.50

per
This person will be responsible for washing
hour dishes, pots and pans, utensils and other
items used in our daily deli operation. They
will be responsible for keeping dish area
cleaned and making sure all items are put in
place after cleaned.

No

Kitchen Worker

12.50

per
This person will work in our dining area
hour waiting on customers. Refilling their drinks,
making sure they have what they need.
Wiping and cleaning tables down when
customers leave. Making sure Tea and coffee
are made and full throughout the day.

Yes No

Retail Sales

12.50

per
This person will be working in our variety
hour department stocking shelves and waiting on
customers.

No

No

Supply/Grocery

12.50

per
This person would be working in our bakery
hour department. They will help prep donuts and
other fresh bakery items. Bagging bread.
Stocking shelves with merchandise. Assisting
customers and greeting them with good
customer service.

No

No

Dishwasher

12.50

per
This person will be responsible for washing
hour dishes, pots and pans, utensils and other
items used in our daily deli operation. They
will be responsible for keeping dish area
cleaned and making sure all items are put in
place after cleaned.

No

No

Supply/Grocery

12.50

per
This person would be working in our bakery
hour department. They will help prep donuts and
other fresh bakery items. Bagging bread.
Stocking shelves with merchandise. Assisting
customers and greeting them with good
customer service.

No

No

Cashier

12.50

per
This person will be working in our deli
hour department as a cashier. They will be ringing
up daily sales of breakfast, lunch and dinner
foods. We also sell take out items that they
will also be responsible for helping customer
with and ringing up.

No

No

Cashier

12.50

per
This person will be working in our variety
No
hour department as a cashier. They will be helping
customers with purchases of t-shirts,

No

No

souvenirs and other beach items. They will
also be helping in the HBC area stocking
shelves.
Supply/Grocery

12.50

per
This position is for a grocery stocker. They
No
hour will be responsible for stocking the shelves
with the products and to help unload the
delivery trucks when they arrive. They will
also need to assist customers in finding items
the customers may need throughout the
store.

No

Cashier

12.50

per
This person will be working in our deli
hour department as a cashier. They will be ringing
up daily sales of breakfast, lunch and dinner
foods. We also sell take out items that they
will also be responsible for helping customer
with and ringing up.

No

No

Kitchen Worker

12.50

per
This person would work in our hot or cold
hour deli. Working with cold sandwiches, lunch
meat and salads. They also would work the
hot bar serving food to customers. Prepping
food for next days. Along with day-to-day
duties.

No

No

Cashier

12.50

per
This person will be working in our variety
No
hour department as a cashier. They will be helping
customers with purchases of t-shirts,
souvenirs and other beach items.

No

Custodian/Janitor 12.50

per
This person would be responsible for keeping
hour our parking lots cleaned, grocery carts taken
back inside. They will also be responsible for
cleaning all the locations. Making sure the
bathrooms are tidy and cleaning the stores.

No

No

Supply/Grocery

12.50

per
This person will work in the grocery store
hour bagging groceries. You will also be
responsible for taking the groceries to the
customer's vehicles.

Yes No

Cashier

12.50

per
This person will work in our grocery store
No
hour ringing up customer purchases. It will require
some heavy lifting. They would also assist
customers with finding items within the store.
They may at times have to take groceries to
customers vehicles.

No

Supply/Grocery

12.50

per
This person will work in our produce
hour department. They will be responsible for
putting out fresh produce: fruits and
vegetables. They will make homemade
orange juice and package items to be sold.
They will also stock all the pre-packaged
salads and other produce items.

No

No

